Visit baay.org/eduarts to learn more.

GRADES K-2

GRADES 3-5

GRADES 6-8

Theatre (K-2)
Visual Arts (K-2)
Fiber Arts (1-2)
Choir (K-2)
Creative Dance (K-2)

Theatre Production (3-5)
Improv (4-5)
Scriptwriting (3-5)
Visual Arts (3-5)
Printmaking (3-5)
Fiber Arts (2-5)
Choir (3-5)
Music in Motion (3-5)
Guitar (3-5)
Dance Theatre (3-5)

Theatre Production (6-8)
Improv (6-8)
Scriptwriting (6-8)
Visual Arts (6-8)
Printmaking (6-8)
Photography (6-8)
Fiber Arts (6-8)
Choir (6-8)
Music in Motion (6-8)
Guitar (6-8)
Swing Dance (6-8)

Tuition: $7/hour per student (some classes also include materials fees)

Theatre (Tara) | Grades K-2 | 5 min, 12 max
Students will explore theatre basics and work together to create new worlds! Creative process, not product, is the
focus of this class and the instructor will lead them through daily theatre exercises and improv games. Each student
will have opportunities to build personal conﬁdence and practice their public speaking skills. Classes will sometimes
include breaks for outdoor play, so the students can then refocus in the classroom.

Theatre Production (Lisa) | Grades 3-5 or 6-8 | 7 min, 15-25 max
This class will take students through the process of putting on a show! From auditions to rehearsals to the
performances themselves, the group will learn lessons in stage etiquette, line memorization, set design, costuming,
vocal projection, choreography, and so much more! The session will culminate in a ﬁnal show that friends and family
are welcome to attend. Note: Schools must be able to provide storage for cardboard props during the last week of
the session in order to run this program.

Improv (Dana, Neco) | Grades 4-5 or 6-8 | 7 min, 15 max
Explore the imaginative world of improv in this EduArts class! Students will learn improvisation basics, play games
with friends, and create their own unique worlds and situations. The sky’s the limit! Improv is a great way for kids to
build conﬁdence and trust in others in a safe and supportive environment. These classes will often culminate in a
Whose Line Is It Anyway?-style showing that is open to friends and family.

Scriptwriting (Dana) | Grades 3-5 or 6-8 | 7 min, 15 max
All your ideas brought to life! In this class, we will play theatre games to inspire ideas for stories. Students will write
their scripts independently or with friends and hear them read aloud in class in a “reader’s theater” format. The
instructor will guide students through revisions and adjustments to their stories as the session progresses. As a
group, the class will decide which ﬁnal scripts will be read for parents and friends at the ﬁnal showing on the last day.

Visit baay.org/eduarts to learn more.

Art Adventures (Lori) | Grades K-2 or 3-5 | 5 min, 12 max | $6 materials fee
Art Adventures is a mixed-media class taught by an experienced instructor in a supportive and encouraging
environment. Exploration of new techniques may include paper collage, black glue watercolors, compositional forms,
op art, sandpaper printmaking, and ﬁnding creatures in random paint blobs. The class will apply creative thinking
skills to each project and everyone will work at their own pace. All levels of experience will be celebrated, and the
session will culminate in an art show for families.

Visual Arts (Lori) | Grades K-2 or 3-5 | 5 min, 12 max | $6 materials fee
In this mixed media art sampler class, students will enjoy experimenting with different techniques and mediums.
Projects are designed with creativity and the joy of experimentation in mind. Chalk and oil pastels will be used. Paper
collage, watercolor, dot markers, and more will be included in the lessons. The ﬂow of the class will be determined by
the interests of the group. Let’s make some beautiful art happen!

Printmaking (Chris) | Grades 3-5 or 6-8 | 5 min, 12 max | $15 materials fee → not available 2018-2019
In this after-school class, students will learn relief printing, which is the transfer of ink from a carved block onto
paper in order to create multiple images. We will focus on printing textures and images from blocks that students will
carve and ink themselves, and explore the craftsmanship, color, composition, editioning, and layering.

Photography (Jenn) | Grades 3-5 or 6-8 | 5 min, 12 max | $10 materials fee
Build a homemade camera out of recycled materials and develop your own pictures in this exciting after school class!
Students will learn how cameras, like the human eyes, record images upside down and in reverse. From tiny pinhole
cameras, to one’s the size of your classroom, join us to learn all about the art of photography.

Gnome Discoveries (Natalia) | Grades 1-2 or 3-5 | 5 min, 9 max | $5 materials fee → not available 2018-2019
In this after school arts enrichment class, we will combine craft and learn fairy lore. Be prepared to craft geodes,
gnomes, caves, and animals in preparation for winter fun. Outdoor games of magic and mischief will be played.
Gnome and fairy stories will be shared while the children craft. Love of fairy myths, story, and a desire to learn
handcrafts encouraged. The arts of wet felting and needle felting will be explored in this series.

Mythical Creatures (Natalia) | Grades 2-5 or 6-8 | 5 min, 9 max | $5 materials fee → not available 2018-2019
Let the myths of unicorns, dragons, fairies, and phoenixes be your guide in creating art! In this after-school ﬁber arts
class, we will craft our own unicorn horn, felt dragon's jewels, and needle felt fairies. All while playing magical games
and learning ancient folktales.

Bird Callers (Natalia) | Grades 2-5 or 6-8 | 5 min, 9 max | $5 materials fee → not available 2018-2019
In this after school arts enrichment class, we will combine craft and nature awareness. Nature awareness and games
will keep us outside part time. When inside, we’ll create birds, nests, and eggs as part of an exploration in learning
more about each student's favorite bird. Love of the outdoors and a desire to learn handcrafts encouraged. The arts
of needle felting, weaving, and wet felting will be explored in this series.

Visit baay.org/eduarts to learn more.

Choir (Evan) | Grades K-2, 3-5, and 6-8 | 6 min, 15 max
In Choir, students will learn about music theory, rhythm, tone, vocal projection, and dynamics. The challenge level of
this class will largely depend on the age range of the students. However, all classes will get to form their own choir
and practice singing as one group! Choir classes often end in a ﬁnal performance open to families and friends.

Music in Motion (Paul) | Grades 3-5 and 6-8 | 5 min, 12 max
Music in Motion is a music program for kids of all ages that is dynamic, engaging, and fun! The program features two
parts: BodyBeats and MelodyFlow. BodyBeats develops a child's rhythmic sense through pattern recognition and
physical motion. MelodyFlow develops a child's melodic sense through guided listening and expressive gestures.
When these two elements are combined, students experience the fun of being together in groove and ﬂow. Paul
Russell's background in Music Education and Physical Theater makes him uniquely suited for leading this program.
For more information about Paul, visit themusicalmandala.com.

Guitar (Dave, Tom) | Grades 3-5 and 6-8 | 5 min, 8 max | $25 guitar rental (optional)
In this class, students will develop interest by having a good time, learning proper technique including posture, hand
position, and dexterity, and begin the process of understanding how the guitar works. Both new and returning
students are welcome! We will play games to learn frets and notes, introduce simple melodies like Mary Had a Little
Lamb, and have show-off time in class. Families have the option to rent a guitar for the quarter for an additional $25.
Otherwise, you must provide an instrument for your child to use in class and practice on at home (a 3/4 sized
acoustic with nylon strings is recommended).

Creative Dance (Tara) | Grades K-2 | 5 min, 10 max
EduArts Creative Dance classes are a great way for kids to get moving after a long day of school. Students will
explore movement through imagery, music, time, and space. They will be given opportunities to learn phrases, as well
as compose some of their own dance sequences and deepen their understanding of rhythm, quality, and line. They
are a fun way for students to move with friends and become more acquainted with the uniqueness of their own
bodies. No prior dance experience required.

Dance Theatre (Tara) | Grades 3-5 | 5 min, 15 max
This new EduArts class combines many elements of the performing arts. Dance Theatre will focus on developing
creative movement, exploring performance qualities, and an introduction to choreography. The goal for this class is
to help students become curious about their bodies' unique movement styles and how to use this skill to portray a
story, character, or theme through movement and spoken word. Dance Theatre will provide children with a creative
outlet in which to explore their own movement and performance potential. No prior dance or theatre experience
required.

Swing Dance (Damian) | Grades 6-8 | 6 min, 12 max
Jump, jive, and wail for the middle school Swing Dance Team! This EduArts class will teach students about classic jazz
line dances, such as Mama's Stew and the Shim Sham. They will also dance the Lindy Hop, the partner style that
swept the nation in the 1920s and 30s. Swing dancing is a fun and fast-paced way to learn new skills, and in the
words of Irving Mills, “It don’t mean a thing if ain’t got that swing!”

